The Heritability of Corneal and Ocular Higher-Order Aberrations in Koreans: The Healthy Twin Study.
To estimate the genetic influences on corneal and ocular higher-order aberrations (HoAs) in the Korean population. This was a prospective, family-based twin cohort study. A total of 1272 adult twins and their family members, who were part of the Korean Healthy Twin Study from 2007-2011, were included. Corneal and ocular HoAs were measured. The genetic influences on HoAs were investigated by using variance-component methods after adjusting for age and sex. Narrow-sense heritability was calculated. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used to calculate degrees of resemblance among different types of family relationships. A total of 269 monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs (including 176 MZ twin pairs and 93 orphan twins), 50 dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs (including 38 DZ twin pairs and 12 orphan twins), and 739 adult first-degree relatives of twins in 358 families were included. For more than half of corneal HoAs, the narrow-sense heritability estimates were not significant. Horizontal coma was highly heritable among corneal HoAs. The ICCs of horizontal coma from MZ twin pairs, pooled first-degree pairs, and spouse pairs were 0.41, 0.05, and 0.00, respectively. Among ocular HoAs, the estimated narrow-sense heritability of SA was 0.71 with the highest estimates. The ICCs of spherical aberration (SA) from MZ twins, pooled first-degree pairs, and spouse pairs were 0.76, 0.25, and 0.06, respectively. Both corneal and ocular HoAs demonstrated smaller heritability. Corneal HoAs showed low heritability, suggesting individual environmental factors explain most of the variance of these HoAs in the Korean population. Ocular HoAs were moderately heritable.